
Section K 

"Both Remington and experts hired by plaintiff lawyers have conducted testing on 
guns returned from the field which were alleged to have fired without a trigger 
pull, and neither has ever been able to duplicate such an event on guns which had 
been properly maintained and which had not been altered after sale." 
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AFFIDAVIT< ,F JOHN T. Bl.JTfERS. PE 

L John T. Butta"S., oflawful �e. being first duJy swom upon his o.llh, mates 

as follows: 

My nanie is John T. (Tom) J :utters, and l reside near Center PoinL Texas. I 

am over 18 }ears of age. My state nents herein are based upon my persc uaJ 

knowledge. 

I'" • •  



I am a registered profussion J engineer and have testified ty depo! it1on or at 

trial on behalf of plaintiffs in mun rous Remington bolt action cases wht re it was 

alleged that the rifles fired in the & ·seoce of a trigger pull including Lelt:' v. 

Remington, Chapa v. Remington, . nd Collins v. Remington. 

The Lewy rifle was a 30-06 caliber .ReminF)OO Mode} 700 claim�l to have 

discharged when .i15 two position I olt locking safety lever was moved fiom the 

"Safe" posjtJon to the "Fire" posit on in order to enable the bolt to be cy ;led so as 

to unload a Jive cartridge from the chamber When the safety wns mo\11! j, the rit1e 

discharged, reportedly in the abse tee of any contact with the trigger by 1he gun 

handler and with the bullet passin ! through the cci I ing of a basement ro >m into 

living spaces above where it csuSI d serious and disabling injury to the� •J of the 

gun handler's mother. Prior to th. incident the Le\lo}' rifle bad� a®1uatel� 

maintained and its trigger pull oo OOeti adjusted within Remington spec ificatians 

according to procedures publish� in Remington owners' oanu.als for tl e Model 

700. Upon examination it was di covered that the tri&:,oer pull adjustme rt spring 

had in normal use developed a sh rtening in its overall length resulting n reduced 

trigger retwn force causing intern ittent failure of the trigger aSS001bly t > rerum to 

a position in which it would reUal ly control the sear and prevent the rel �ase of the 

firing pin y,'hen the restraint prov :led by the safety mechanism in the"� afe" mode 

Wab 1 emoved. During cootinuing joint examinatiom conducted pur.ruar t w 

r ·-
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discovery, it was observed that tht propensity to malfunction displayed I y the 

Lewy rifle increased with the cont nued norm.el cycling ofthe rifle's ac1bn ana fire 

control system. M�moft 1c: trigger pull adjustment spring sho\'\ed a 

progressive shortening and a co� :ponding decrease in trigger rt"tnm fOI cc until 

che rifle would release its firing m cbanism in the absence of a trigger pt ill nearly 

every time that the rifle was oocke land its safety was cycled from ''Saft" to 

"hre", a condition noted and recoded by Remington representatives. 

The Chapa rifle was a 270 'Jiocllestez- caliber Model 700 Reming .on that 

was claimed co have discharged ir the absence of a trigger oull upon clo mre of its 

bolt as the gun handler was loadin �it in the field. The bullet stmck the >uttstock 

of a rifle slung over the shoulder\ f the gun bandier' s nephew who was >�hind 

brush out of sight of and at a dista ice from the gun h8Ilciler and then passed into 

the nephew's knee man ex-pendec state carrying with it nwnerous splin1ers and 

fragments \\hich resulted ma pen umen1.ly disabling injury to� youn� boy. 

t.;pon oxcmiination., the Chapa rifl· was found to be adequstcly maintain �d and 

aside from minor and incon.sequeJ tiai marring to be expected in normal use. was in 

as-manufactured factory cond1lior and adjustment. In spite of tht! appan 11t external 

condition of the rifle, it would i.ol• rmittently release its firi.1g me-chanisl 'l from a 

cocked condjtion upon bolt clOSUJ ! or cycling ofits safety from ""Safe,.10 "Fire··. 

This critical and dangerous malfu 1ction is the result of un.rcltabl� mechurncal 



rnecharucal cooperation ��n I re control parts hidden by the wood a :ld steel of 

the !>lock and action. These parts re not nonnally visible to the gun har dler and 

give no ext.emal indication that th1 y may suddenly fail to perlonn as exi ticted. On 

several OCCa3ions I personally obs rved the Chapa rifle fail:ng to perforr l in 

accordance with nonnal usage exi: �tations in that 11 released its firina rr echaoism 

10 the absence of a purposely pullc :i trigaer. 

The Collins rifle was a 7rmr Remington Magn.wn ca1iber Model 700 

Remington nfle that was claimed t > have discharged in the absence of a lUI led 

trigger when i1s safety was moved �the "Safe" position to the- "Fire" position, 

the buJlet striking the gun handler n the: foot. Upon examin.nion, I fOl.Dlc the rifle 

to be adequately maintained, withi 1 specification and in unaltered as-mm 1ufactured 

condrtion and adjustment. I was pi �eat in the court room at time of trial when B. 

Lee Ware, counsel for Remington, -equested that one of Remington's CX)M�rts. 

Wayne Barnett., gunsmith from Ho iston, Texas, demmstrate on the witnt! ss stand 

that the Collins gun would not rele. se it3 firing mechanism 1Tom n cockel I 

condition when the safety "'as ID.O" �from WSafc"' lo "fire". \\lb\!11 Mr. I lamen 

complied, the firing pin �release d in the absence of a puJled trigger, at event 

that was duly noted by the court an I was undoubtedly apparent to Remin; �on 

representative� preseot. lfthere bad been a live round in the chamber at tl at time. it 

would have been fired m the CiOUltrl om. That and any other unexpe<..:ted n id 
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uncommanded release of the Collin rifle firing mechanism was the result of 

improper, intermittent and unreliabl : cooperation of concealed fire contru l part5. 

Dated this J_ day of 1Ji � 2013. 

�NJ: JOhilT.BUtters 
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IN THF UNITED TATF.s DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MO�TANA 

BCJ ITE DMSlON 

Case: 2: 12-cv-00043 

RlCHARD BARBER A1'0 § 
BARBARA BARBER § 

§ 
V. § 

§ 
REMINGTON ARMS COMPA.'fY, fNC.. § 
SPORTING GOODS PROPERTIES, rNC § 
and EJ. DUPONT DE NE tOURS § 
ANDCOMPA�� § 

AFFIDAVIT 

On this 3� Jay ofJanuary, 2013. personally appeared before me the tmdersigned 

notary public. ROBERT A. CHAFFIN. and alter I administered an oath to him. upon bis oath. stated 

as follo\vs· 

My name js Robert A. Chaffin and I have been licensed to p:raclice taw in Texas since 1972. 
I am a member in good standmg of the State Bar of Tex&. All of the statements contained \\.llhtn 
this Affidavit are made of my own personal knowledge. 

T have been involved for over 20 years \\.ith cases involving the Remingtun Model 700 senes 
of rifles that have been involved in accidems where the rifles were claimed to ha\'e fired without the 
trigger being pulled for over twenty years To 1994 l "\VO..S lead trial attorney for the case of Glenr
Collios v. Remington Anns.. TI�e Collins case Ul\olved a Remington Model 700 rifle which was 
claimed to have fired when the safety 'f'."3S releas-.."'<i without the trigger having been pulled resulting 

m a gtmShot wound to the lower leg of '!\1r. Collins which necessfrated the amputation of tus foot 
below the ankle. ·1be ColJins rifle had not been altered since its date of manufacture and had been 
maintained in the usual and ordjnaxy mmmer most blUlters maintain such field rifles. lo fac!, 
Remington's 09,111 ex:pen testified the gun had been well maintained. During the course of the trial. 
whik the expert w1lness retained b) Remington, Mr. Barnett, \\as demonstrating how the accident 
happened, the Coll ms rifle did in fact ha'\e an incident where the rifle fired ''hen the bolt was 
operated witl1out the trigger bemg pulled According to my notes from the trial the \l.itness testified 
··that time it followed down�. The judge in the cased noted on the record that the nJlc had in fact 
fired. When I say fired here tl-.at does not mean that a bullet �>as actually di�harged but rather that 
the trigger released aod the .firing pin fell just as it should when the cngger is putled. Following this 



incident in llu: Collins trial Remington then for the balance of the trial declined to handle Lhe Collins 
rifle but instead used a substitute �ode! 700 rifle which was outfitted with a slmg and scope to 
appear exactly as the Collins riOe 

I was also involved with another case around this same time period known as Cha.Pd ' . 
Remington. This was a case in which a Model 700 nfle which had never been altered since date of 
manufacture and v."llS well maintained was reported to ha\e fired when the bolt was ·losed while 
loading the nfle with the buCet striking a 1'.! year old boy in the leg resulting in truly devascaung 
injuries. The trigger was not pulled according to the indjvidual handling the rifle. 1 personally tested 
this rifle myself and found that the rifle would intermittently fire when the bolr Y.'DS being closed or 
the safety was released without the trigger being pulled. By intermittently I mean that the rifle wouU 
only fire a relaih:ely small percenmge of time without the trigger being pulled. Jt V.'aS impossible Lo 
tell when the rifle was going to fire as it only happened ioterminendy and after a period of time for 
some Wlknovvn reason the rru:sfircs became even less frequent 1 did however personally experience 
the misfiring of th.is nfJe multiple times without the trigger bemg pulled. 

l have also pcr.;onally reviewed hundreds of complamts from owners of Mod�l 700 rifle:; 
where lhe) have reported to Remington thar their ri11e has fired withoul the trigger being pulled. 
These complaints were in fact offered into evidence and many of them were admitted into cvidt:.nCI! 
in the CoUias tnal wh.icb resuhed ia a \•erdict in excess ofSl 7,000.000 against Remington including 
$15,000,000 in punitive darnagl:S. In additio� during the course of the Collins trial a number of 
witnesses were called either live or vui deposition who tesrified thal while o�rating a Model 700 
tbe rifle had fired without the trigger being pulled. OM of these witnesses was an e.�perienccd law 
enforcement officer. 

SWORN TO and SUBSCRIBFD before me by ROBERT A. CHAFFIN on this 3rJ-CZ. 
duy of Jnouary, 2013 

Notary Public In and For The: State of Texas 

F ...... .,,...,...��_,....r....-..r..r_...,.,...,.. ............ _,.,.,._...r.,..� 
� y,. PATRICIA BARNES � ): • �� k07AllY ,.IJllUC, STATE or T"lLAJ � § "'�"' !l.'fCOM!•llSS.tONEXPlRES § § ,.�Of FEB. 6, 2016 § � ...... ,.,. ........... ___._,_,.�.,,.c;,-..r�...o--..r....-....-.....-............ J;.� 



. __ _.. .. cc: :s. • • C:l•• " . 

IElmCTll lllS CllPAIY. •c . 
.,.... .. .,_. .. -------

'1'0: L •. Sperli.Ja9 
P'JtCM: 

SUBJECT: :S=:::...�.::;;;;;,.,!--1��:. "":..::ADV'DnS:::.: �=::;:lllil=G 

E. F. Barrett called t:oeSay (April 20. 1111). adviaing that 
11. Born (President of Feclu'&l) .... CODU�ed J. P. McAndrew6 
about an �cm of die abOWe FUVZ- be70Dd the ten i teas 
already COYered in dae -4ia anc! CCIDtaine4 in t:Jae SAUII booklet. 
Be f .. la ..sd.itlonal i� will 4il 
E. P. -.rr.tt: baa asked - to 
froa a complaint and practical 
leiJ•l at..ndpoint. 

Be then � that 11e !lave J. 
aeetin9, and in 4ia11caain9 with Joe, 
infor.atiOD ••ail.able for tM April 
that diacuaaiCD, Wl9 ar. to edYiM 3. 
of our cmibi Md opinion•. 

ly -lected. 

DtlW items 
n9 frCD a 

safety 
have our 

After 
E. F. Barrett 

It vaa sy opinion from the •tart of progr-. t we voul� 
select ten iteas ve felt were most important. and qet them ou-.: 1 to the public. Once that vu done, baaed on compla1nt 6nc leaal 
ex er1ence, n vou l d a astotherato SAAMI' and that tius voi.;i� 
be • continuing progr-. ay so doi.ng. ve vou 
position legally because ve::;"�cou;;;;;;'lr.dir-;ihOW� ��t:n"""•e��,....�--,...FJt.--"""..,......;;.___. 
these lllAny safety items. ' 

A couple of weeks •90· E. F. Barrett/.1. P. Mc:Andrews sent ae a 
letter to the ExecutiYe C�ttee fro9I SAAMI vitb the four ne.,; 
it:eas. and they asked for u nu. vhich I •upplied. I do no:: 
have the full vordinq of each, but basically they rel•tee t:o t:�e 
following: 

1. 
Q. 
3. 
�-

Obtain an� read fully the o.rner'• Manual. 
Use proper ca.rtr1dge or shell in the 9un chlUllberec 
Periodic aaintenar.ce chec of firea:nas . 
Never alter or 1110c1f\.· � fireann. 

�·' ..... , 1- .,.J .' 
lLU 

------
laEM 0002410 I 
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TI m HONORABLF RONALD B LElGHTON 

Ul\T£TED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN OISl RICT OF WASHINGTON AT 1 ACO:-V1A 

8 
Tlf O�L\S DEAN HULL. JR.. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

REMJNGTON ARJvlS COt-.fPAJ\'Y. INC., 

Defendant 

No. CY-10-05010 RBL 

ORDER ON V AR10L� MOTIO�S 

I Dkt #s 30, J2, au.I 301 

TITIS MATIER is before the Court on the follo°""ing Motions: 

for Summary Judgment excluding the causation optnion of Ptainliff s Expert, Mr Belk [Dkt 16 

17 #32}; and the Plaintiff Hull'::. Motion for ummary Judgment on Defendancs· twch:! 

18 1 affirmative defenses LDkt. # 39]. The Court has considered the pleadings and the pi!rtir:s' 

subm1ssions on these mocions Its 1 ulings are set forth belo\\. 19 

20 i 
21 'l hjs design defect c.ase arises oul of the accidental shooting of Plamtiff Huil by his 

non-party fr1emL Alex Sotomayor. Hull and Sotomayor .... ere hunting together on October 25. 22 

J 990, near &quun. Wa_<;htnoton. Holl was the more expericn�d bunter. After the hunt Lbey Z3 Q I reLUmt!<l to Hull's truck. Sotomayor opcne.d tile passenger dour and placed his loaded 

l 
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1 Rcn"llng�on l\.Jodel 700 boh action rifle on the .;eat. Sotoma) or later te-.nlicd tbut the safety 

2 was on. UuJI w·:.is on tht' other sid� of the truck. by the driver's side door Smomayor \\.·.i-; 

3 wearing gluYes. While be ''-us unloading the rillc, the gun discharg�d. and lluU WJ..'i in�ured. 

4 He demes pulling the tngger. Plaintiff sued Reming1on. asserting claims for strict liability and 

� 11eglige11ce. sllci;ing that the 1981 \todel 700 bolt m:tion rifle Y.'i\S defective in design and 

6 manufacture, und that Remington failed w warn consumers that the gun could fire without the 

1 trigger heing pullro . 

8 Th�y allege that rhese ·'fire on Sa1� Release" or ' FSK' incident� ha\'e happened 

9 thousands or ames. and that Remington i.s n-nare of them (an<l indcc:d that "l �R." J.!on • \ltith 

10 -FBO� (Fire on Bolt Open) and TBC" (fire on Bolt Closing) arc Remington-created 

11 acronyms). ·n.c} allege that Remington has Jesigncd and irnpkmt:nu�d a nt'�. safer 

12 Jltemative firing mecl1anism. but has 001 recalled or \:amed the public ot the dan,ger� <•f the 

1J Walker foe oontTIJI model5. 

14 Like many Remington models, the 700 MO<iel employ!'> a ·'Walker ftrt' control"' 

15 / m=chanism. GeneraJI} speaking, this system uses a ·'coanecior" bcf\.\.-een the trigger and ihe 

1G ·'scar .. which is unique to the \V:ilker fire control system. 'Ibe Defer.dam's Motion Lu Exclude 

11 I Opinion of Plaimiffs Causation E>..-pert c.oJ Motion for Snm.1llaIJ Judgment IDl..:t. t! 32) 

1s I contains a detailed description of the design and operation of the Walke: fire control 

19 j me...:11anism Otht:r than its alleged propensity for firing witlwut a tngger pull. the operarion of 

20 the Walker fire control system docs not appear to be in dispute. The partfo.,' rcspcctwe 

21 wun�I hnn� apparently litigated scveraJ M- these cases in the pit:>t and have demonstrated an 

22 l1 intimate: lrnm . .,-J edgc of Ute design aod opcra1ion of the Walker fire control system in 

23 Rerruugton Model 700 rifles. 

II ') ... 
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A. Pbintiff'.s '1otion for sanctioru for "p<>liation of e\'ideoee. 

This claim JS 

Plaintiff argues that Remington had a duty r.o preserve the e\'idence. and seeks 

:anctions for irs failure to do so. Citing, for example. Glover'' BIC Corp. 917 F .2d 1410 (Qth 

Cir. 19Q3 ), Plainliff argues for a range of sanctions. from an inscniction that th� jw-y is entitled 

to dt:lw en adverse inference from rhe desrraction of relevant evidence, to striking 

I Defendant's defens�. lo precluding it from attacking the Plaintiff's expert'-; opm1ons und�r 
11 

Daubert. 
12 

I em 
13 11 allt-ging that rhe Walker fire control is ckfocti1re m design, th.at Remingt.on itself issued a 
1d 11" usixns:ion order" in 1994, instructing its employees to retain all evidence i11 anticipation of 
15 

litigation. It inb. out tha i these cases. Remin on'' lwa\ts .. claims that be..inadvertent 
16 

17 

18 I P.lll1 

19 j I should not benefit from its o·wn failure lo document an<l presene the' ery cvidenc� that would 

I . upport or refute these claims. 
20' 

i Remington denies that it had a duty to presen e the rifles which fire \' ithout an 
21 

apparent mgger puJI. It argues that its practice of destroying or --re-"'orking" the fire conrrols 22 

on r.hese ritlt:S is col'lsistent with the inc.lusrry qualit} control stan<l.ar<l. and with Plai.ntiWs 23 

expert's own practice. Implicit in its argumeot is the claim that anr inadvertent firing on a 

3 
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1 I new ritle m the gallery is the result ot a manufacturing deft:ct. not a design defect. They also 

2 1 emp.hasi.le that even Plamnff's expert docs not claim that such an analysis or rhe fire control 

3 mechanisms. or the ability to mspect those rifles wtuch fired without nn apparent trigger pull 

" in gallery testing would assist him in forming his opinions. 

5 Ri!mington w:gues, correctly. that the duty to preserve e\ 1dence attaches only if (I) the 

5 party has notice that tht! would-� evidence ""'as relevant to the litigabon and (2) fails to offer 

7 a credible ex-planation for the desuucuon such evidence. See US \. K11sap Phy'iidans Serv .. 

8 314 r.3d 995 (9th Cir. 2002). Lnder Washington law, a rebuttable presumption that the 

9 missing evidence would be damaging lo I.he party who did not produce arises (only) \\here ( 1} 

10 the evidence was relevant.. (2) was in th\'! control of the party whose interest --naturally '>'-Ould 

i11 be tu produce it." and (3) the party fails to produce the ev1dem.-e v.i1..hout a s<1tisfacton, 

12 explan.Jliun ... See Henderson \J Tyrdi 80 Wn. App 591. 606 ( 1996). 

13 This is not a c.ase where the actual item or product in question was destroyed b� Jnc 

14 party or the other. It is nm a case where the only evu!ence of'-wbat happened,. has heen 

15 destroyed fhc parties have each mspected. h."'>l fired. measured and X-rayed (or CT scanned) 

16 the rule at issue in great deta.l. There is a high speeJ video of lhe Walker fire control 

18 

19 

20 OSl!S on this.sub"ect 

21 Jt is Plruntiffs theory, roughly, that tl1e FSR (or f BO. or FBCJ incidents happen 

22 frequ<::ntJy enough to constitute a design defect, but tha.t they hap�n without wammg and 

23 I without predictability. Tht:)· appear co concede chat these sorts of discharges cannot be 

4 
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I 
1 re�tcd at will, in a testing environment fn hort, they claim it can happen, it bas happened 

2 ; and st will contmue to happen without warning in rifles using the \valker fire control system 

3 Because it is less rhan clear tha1 the di'icarded rifle pans would be relevant LO the 

4 issues in lh.is case, and because it is not clear that they wete d�carded for any improper 

5 

9 @1!£n Specific e-..idenriary issues will be addressed as lhey arise. 

to I Ibe Plaintiffs Motion for Sanctions for Alleged Spoliation on of Evidence lDkt # 30] 

1 1  IS [)E'Jll D. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

B. Defendants' 1otion to Exclude Cau atioo Opinion Testimony of Plaintiffs 

Expert :ind Motion for 'ummftr} Judgment on Call!ation 

Defend:rnt see� an Order Excluding the opinion testimony of Jack Belk. Plamtiffs 

e:<p;!rt on causation, arguing tbat fus tes1..1mon1 is not admissible under Daubert v \!fernl/ 

j IJuw Pharms Inc .. JjJ F.Jci I 107 (9th Cir. 2003). anJ it progen}. Belk. 100. is a veteran' of 
16 I pnor Remington Model 700 bolt action rifle litigation. 
17 

18 
BeJk"s opinion is that the Walker fire control mechanism ts defectively designed. 

be�au"e it'> U:.t: of an urmecc..� ··conneclOr" berw�n the trieger and the sear car: pcmut 11 
19 

rifle to lire absent a triggc1 pull . In his depo 1tion. Mr. Belk conceded that one possible 
20 

I reason for the firing of the subjeu nfle was tha1 :SOtomayor pulled tbc trigger I le also 
21 

22 

23 
1 Accordi� t\l Plam1fff, Bell. bas testified in a1 lc:a'lt 7 ca.G::S m six sutes and has nor hitd hi$ opinion 

excluded. 

5 
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ndrnincd that he disregarded Sotomayor" s testimony that the saJety was on, because it \lt1lS nPt 

2 possible tor lhe rille to 'fue in that condition 

3 Defendant seeks to exclude Belk's opinion under Daubert. ll$ Molton 1s based 

4 primaril)' on Belks' admitted inability to discount the other possible en.uses of Lhe firing. 

5 including most specifically that Sotomayor pulled the rrigger. 

6 The gist of Belk· s opinion lS that the mechanism 1s defecuve in design. because the 

7 trigger'connector interfBcc can (and does, as evidenced in the v1deo 1 �parate during firing. 

B and lhe engagemeni of the connector and the sear (which is rekased when the trigger 1s 

9 1 pulled) lli too slight - about ha1 r the thickness of a dtme (what he calb "precipitous 

10 
I I 

engagement') Belk claims that the conne4.1or does not add any benefits. and mstead adds the 

11 1 possibtlil)' of d�bris or other contaminants "holding" the cormector awa) from the trigger. 

t2 I uJlowing the gun to fire absent n trigger pull in a number of siluaunns. 

13 I Defondants argue first that because he cannot mle out the possibility that the rrigger 

14 \.Vas in fact pulled by Sotomayor, his opinion that the trigger mechanism was defectively 

15 j designed is not admissible under Daubert. The fact tbnt Belk admits that one possihle cause 161 ol the accident was that Sotomayor pulled the trigger 1s not fataJ to his opinion that. if the 

17 j trigga wa-; not pulled, the d1scharge was the result of a J�1gn deJect in the Walker fire 

18 control mechanism. \'v'hether Sotomayor pulled the trigger is, of course, a question for the 

�9 r jury. The Motion on thjs basis is DENIED. 

2.01 Thi ieasoning 1s equally applicable to the alternate bases for Defendant ·s Mouon_ 
21 I S(J\!eificaJLy, Defendants argue that because Belk rccogmzes and admits a number of other 

22, potential causes for the riile's firing, and cannot "rule out" that they caused what happened 

23 . hc:rc hJ!; testimony should be e\'.cluded and summary judgment should be granLed These 

6 
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issues too present questions of fact, as is demon�rated by the Defendants' own aJf:umath e 

2 defenses, discussed below. Plaintiff's e:\.pert's opinion does not fail as matter oflaw under 

3 Daubert, and Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment on Causation [Dkt. Y32] i · 

4 therefore DENIED. 

5 
C. PlaiutifPs •·. o evidence·• Motion for ummary .Judgment on Defendant's 

6 Affinnativc Defenses. 
7 

8 Plaintiff moves for summary judgment on Defcndancs' ntTumativc dcfens:!S. under 

Anderson v. Liberty Lobb}. Inc., 477 U.S 242 (1986), and Cdotex Corp v Cc11rctt, 477 US. !i 

317 (1986). Plamti:tf argues that tbe Detendant cannoc meet its minal burden of proof on 10 

1 1  I th e e defenses because there 1s no evidence ·upporting them. 

12 I Defendant concedes that it has no C\.'idence supporting affirmative defenses nos. J. 4. 

13 / and 7 The Plaim::iffs �lotiun nn rhosc affirmative defenses 1s GRANTED an<l those S]Xc1lic 

defenses are OlSMlSSED. 14 

15 The remaining defenses may or may not be 'iahlc at maL De1endant continu\:s ro , 

16 . be:n tl1e burden llf proof on those defenses (generally, that the accident was the fault or 

.7 I someone else. that the warmngs were adequate, !hat the design's benefits out\1rc:1gh its risks. 

18 and that there wen! no warraruies made). The removaJ of these bsues from the case would 

19 not make it meaningfully easieI, fasta. or more efficient to rry. The Plaintiffs "no evidence,. 

20 fl 
I 

21 / , /1 

22 // 

Z3 // 
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1 Mouon [Dkt #39] ts therefore DEN1ED as to affi:rmati-.-c defense nos. J. :Z, S, 6. 8, 9. 10, 11 

2 and 12. 1t is G.RAi"ITED as to affirmative defense nos. J, 4, and 7. 

3 IT IS SO ORDERED. 

DATED th.i5 3"1 da} 01 I·ebruru).2011. 

6 ':J2�. �[.__ 
RONALD B LEIGHTON 

7 UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
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